International Technology Academy

Sign-Up for Kroger Awards and Select **International Technology Academy Music Dept** or **TC320** as your preferred Kroger Community Rewards partner!

Every time you use your Kroger Rewards card we’ll receive a percentage of funds to help us purchase instruments, repairs, music and supplies.

**SIGN-UP DETAILS**

Visit [http://www.kroger.com](http://www.kroger.com). Once logged into your Kroger account you can search for International Technology Academy Music Dept either by name or TC320 and then click Enroll. New users will need to create an account which requires some basic information, a valid email address and a rewards card.

*Customers must have a registered Kroger rewards card account to link to the International Technology Academy Music Dept organization.

*If a member does not yet have a Kroger rewards card, they are available at the customer service desk at any Kroger.